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Low beta diversity of herbivorous insects in
tropical forests
Vojtech Novotny1, Scott E. Miller2, Jiri Hulcr1,3, Richard A. I. Drew4, Yves Basset5, Milan Janda1, Gregory P. Setliff6,
Karolyn Darrow2, Alan J. A. Stewart7, John Auga8, Brus Isua8, Kenneth Molem8, Markus Manumbor8, Elvis Tamtiai8,
Martin Mogia8 & George D. Weiblen9

Recent advances in understanding insect communities in tropical
forests1,2 have contributed little to our knowledge of large-scale
patterns of insect diversity, because incomplete taxonomic know-
ledge of many tropical species hinders the mapping of their distri-
bution records3. This impedes an understanding of global
biodiversity patterns and explains why tropical insects are under-
represented in conservation biology. Our study of approximately
500 species from three herbivorous guilds feeding on foliage (cater-
pillars, Lepidoptera), wood (ambrosia beetles, Coleoptera) and
fruit (fruitflies, Diptera) found a low rate of change in species
composition (beta diversity) across 75,000 square kilometres of
contiguous lowland rainforest in Papua New Guinea, as most spe-
cies were widely distributed. For caterpillars feeding on large plant
genera, most species fed on multiple host species, so that even
locally restricted plant species did not support endemic herbivores.
Large plant genera represented a continuously distributed resource
easily colonized by moths and butterflies over hundreds of kilo-
metres. Low beta diversity was also documented in groups with
differing host specificity (fruitflies and ambrosia beetles), suggest-
ing that dispersal limitation does not have a substantial role in
shaping the distribution of insect species in New Guinea lowland
rainforests. Similar patterns of low beta diversity can be expected in
other tropical lowland rainforests, as they are typically situated in
the extensive low basins of major tropical rivers similar to the
Sepik–Ramu region of New Guinea studied here.

Locally coexisting species (alpha diversity) represent a large pro-
portion of the regional species pool (gamma diversity) for many of
the few tropical insect taxa for which distributions are known4–6. For
instance, a single lowland rainforest site hosted 37% of all butter-
fly species of Borneo6; another hosted 40% of all taxonomically
described fruitfly species of Papua New Guinea4. This pattern, imply-
ing a low rate of spatial change in species composition (beta divers-
ity), is at variance with the high beta diversity of samples obtained
from tropical forest canopies where a majority of species occur at
single sites7. Overestimates of beta diversity can result from inad-
equate sampling of numerous rare species. On the other hand, relying
on the taxonomically known species might underestimate the extent
of beta diversity, as widespread species tend to be described first8.
Quantitative studies of insect communities replicated on a regional
scale are needed to resolve the debate.

Beta diversity of tropical herbivores has been examined in relation
to latitudinal, altitudinal, disturbance and climatic gradients3,9,10. Not
surprisingly, these studies confirmed high species turnover among

sites as they comprised very different vegetation types. Even so, the
relative influence of plant species composition, herbivore host spe-
cificity, or herbivore dispersal on the large-scale distribution of
tropical insects remains unknown. Such knowledge is needed to
understand the roles of historical and contemporary ecological pro-
cesses in maintaining tropical diversity11, to predict species extinc-
tion after habitat fragmentation, and to design systems of protected
natural areas12.

We sampled ,75,000 caterpillars (Lepidoptera) from 370 species
feeding on plant species from four diverse genera (Ficus, Psychotria,
Syzygium and Macaranga) across eight sites situated within a
500 3 150 km matrix of contiguous, largely undisturbed lowland
rainforest in Papua New Guinea (Fig. 1). Study sites were evenly
distributed across the Ramu and Sepik river basins and are charac-
terized by relatively uniform altitude, climate, soil and vegetation.
The comparison of caterpillar communities across a matrix of host
plant species and sites represents the first attempt to assess insect beta
diversity while controlling for the effects of host plant availability,
altitude, rainfall, and habitat type and fragmentation. This survey was
partially replicated using ambrosia beetles (Coleoptera: Scolytinae
and Platypodinae) collected from four tree species at three sites,
and fruitflies (Diptera: Tephritidae) attracted to lure traps from
diverse rainforest vegetation at four sites.

The four plant genera were represented by 175 species across the
study area (Supplementary Appendix 1). Similarity in species com-
position between the study sites was very high for Ficus and low for
Psychotria and Syzygium, but in neither case did similarity decline
significantly with distance between the sites. Decay of similarity in
species composition was significant only for Macaranga (Fig. 2a and
Supplementary Table 1). Similarity of caterpillar communities feed-
ing on a particular plant species declined significantly with distance
between sites in nine of the eighteen plant species sampled for herbi-
vores. Similarity decreased gradually with geographical distance so
that the proportion of species shared between sites remained .50%
for distances up to 500 km (Fig. 2b and Supplementary Table 1).
Likewise, samples of ambrosia beetles reared from particular plant
species shared .60% of species (Fig. 2c) and fruitfly communities
remained virtually constant (Fig. 2d) for distances up to 950 km.

The insect species collected at each study site were compared with
the species pool known to occur in a 20 3 30 km area also including
the town of Madang (Fig. 1). This is a relatively well-known regional
fauna at the eastern boundary of our study area, intensely studied
for .10 yr4,13,14. The proportion of caterpillar species recorded from
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each site also known from Madang decreased linearly with distance
from Madang. However, the slope of the relationship was low so that
even the samples 500 km from Madang included .60% of Madang
species. All samples of ambrosia beetles and fruitflies comprised
.75% of species known also from the Madang area, irrespective of
their distance from that area (Fig. 3).

The probability C(d) of two caterpillars drawn at random from the
same host species d kilometres apart belonging to the same species
(Supplementary Fig. 1) is strongly influenced by common species
and, as such, measures the turnover of dominant species between
communities, a different aspect of beta diversity than the proportion
of shared species. There was no decline in C(d) with distance for
d 5 59–513 km. The values reported here (.0.1) are remarkably
high, particularly when compared with neotropical rainforest tree
communities where C(d) , 0.01 (ref. 15).

Hubbell’s neutral model16, where only dispersal and speciation
affect species distribution, predicts that C(d) declines linearly with
log-distance over a wide range of distances. This relationship was
shown for rainforest tree communities15. The lack of a distance effect
on C(d) suggests that dispersal limitation may not be important in
structuring caterpillar communities at this spatial resolution. The
weak effect of distance on community similarity is consistent with
the broad distribution of species across the study area. Most of the
species sufficiently abundant for analysis were collected at the major-
ity of study sites not only for caterpillars but also for ambrosia beetles
and fruitflies (Fig. 4 and Supplementary Fig. 2).

The Sepik, a major tropical river representing the only large dis-
continuity in the rainforest ecosystem of the study area, is probably
not a barrier to lepidopteran dispersal as there was no difference in
similarity between caterpillar samples taken on either side of the river
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Figure 1 | Study sites and field techniques of insect rearing. a, The study is
located in the basins of the Sepik and Ramu rivers within a 75,000 km2 area
of lowland terrain with continuous rainforest and wetland vegetation, and at
an additional site (Popondetta) in the Papuan Peninsula. b, The location of
eight lowland (,500 m above sea level) rainforest study sites with pair-wise

distances ranging from 59 to 513 km. Madang area, including also the Ohu
site, is marked by an ellipse. c, A typical study site (Yapsiei) including a
village with an airstrip surrounded by large tracts of rainforest. d, A field
laboratory rearing caterpillars at one of the study sites.
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Figure 2 | Similarity of plant, caterpillar, ambrosia beetle and fruitfly
assemblages as a function of geographical distance. a, Sørensen similarity
of species composition in each of four plant genera among all possible pairs
of study sites is shown. b, c, Chao–Sørensen similarity for caterpillar (b) and
ambrosia beetle (c) assemblages feeding on particular plant species is shown
for all plant species at all possible pairs of sites where they were sampled.

d, Chao–Sørensen similarity for fruitflies from diverse forest vegetation is
shown for all possible pairs of study sites. Markers denote host species of
Ficus (black), Macaranga (red), Psychotria (green), Syzygium (blue),
Artocarpus (brown), Leea (yellow), Nauclea (violet) and mixed forest
vegetation (solid squares). Lines connect average values in different distance
categories. Methods and Supplementary Table 2 list the plant species.
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(Chao–Sørensen index 0.79 6 0.05) when compared to equidistant
sites on the same side of the river (0.78 6 0.04, paired t-test, P . 0.8,
N 5 19). The importance of large rivers as barriers to dispersal in
lowland rainforests continues to be debated, as the evidence is equi-
vocal at least in the Amazon Basin17,18.

Contemporary estimates of beta diversity can be placed in the
context of historical changes in climate, topography and vegetation.
Our study area is characterized by complex geological history, sea
incursions and vegetation change (see Methods). The broad geo-
graphical distribution of insect herbivores suggests that herbivorous
insects effectively track their plant resources even across such a very
dynamic landscape.

Host specificity was not correlated with geographical distribution
in Lepidoptera (Fig. 4). This is probably because most Lepidoptera
were clade specialists feeding on multiple congeneric plant species as
opposed to feeding on only a single host species. The maximum
possible geographical span for a particular herbivore species is a
function of the combined distributions of all recorded hosts. It
amounted to the entire 500-km span for all common lepidopteran
species analysed, so that the potential distribution of Lepidoptera was
not limited by the distribution of particular host plant species
(Supplementary Results).

Plant species with limited geographical distribution did not sup-
port many specialized herbivores. Although four out of five
Psychotria species sampled for caterpillars had restricted distribu-
tions (Supplementary Table 2), all were dominated by one or more
of only three crambid species together representing 66–99% of all
caterpillars feeding on Psychotria at each site. This is illustrative of a
general pattern, as there was no correlation between the geographical

distribution of particular host species and the average geographical
distribution of their lepidopteran herbivores (Supplementary Fig. 3).

The number of lepidopteran species (S) increases as a power func-
tion of the number of hosts and the number of sites: logS 5 a 1

blog(host species) 1 clog(sites) (Supplementary Fig. 4). This simple
model combines a power function describing species–area relation-
ships19 and another describing the accumulation of herbivore species
with increasing host plant diversity14, enabling the prediction of
herbivore species richness on diverse vegetation across geographical
areas.

This report of low insect beta diversity across a large area of trop-
ical forest points to the need for comparative data from other major
forest ecosystems. Species range sizes are known to decrease with
latitude in various taxa, implying higher beta diversity in the tropics
(Rapoport’s rule), but this trend has yet to be documented in
insects20.

Large plant genera represent a continuous resource for caterpillars
that is readily colonized across large areas of lowland rainforests.
Ambrosia beetles and fruitflies also exhibited low beta diversity, such
that dispersal limitation seems to be unimportant for at least three
herbivore guilds up to distances of 500–1,000 km. Insect species were
broadly distributed across habitat discontinuities such as large rivers,
and across historically disjunct geological terranes. A complete
description of beta diversity need be supplemented by data on
specialized herbivores from species-poor plant genera with limited
geographical distribution, as these might produce higher estimates of
beta diversity. For instance, most of the .700 monotypic genera in
the flora of New Guinea21 have poorly known geographical distribu-
tions and herbivore communities. Furthermore, we only studied
relatively common species of trees. This bias may not be serious,
because at least host specificity, one of the potential determinants
of beta diversity, showed no relationship with the local abundance of
host plants22. Rare insect species and their contribution to beta
diversity are also a concern, but prove difficult to study.

Our beta diversity estimates obtained from samples of communit-
ies in different locations are in general agreement with low beta
diversity estimates based on regional species pools4–6. This lends fur-
ther support to relatively low global estimates of insect diversity
at ,10 million species23–25. Previous estimates of global insect
species richness derived from the number of plant species and local
species richness of herbivore communities were approximately
doubled to account for beta diversity23 or failed to consider geo-
graphical turnover among herbivore communities on conspecific
trees24. Expanding the scope of sampling from a single location to
distances up to 500 km between sites approximately doubled the
number of unique lepidopteran species per plant species (Supple-
mentary Figs 4 and 5).

Steep environmental gradients can show high turnover in herbi-
vore communities even on the same plant species. For instance, Ficus
trees at our lowland sites shared very few lepidopteran species with
conspecific trees at 1,800 m above sea level in the New Guinea central
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Figure 3 | Overlap in species composition between the Madang regional
species pool and insect assemblages at each of the study sites as a function
of their distance from Madang. The proportion of species known to occur
also in the Madang area is reported for the caterpillar communities feeding
on four plant genera (filled circles), ambrosia beetles feeding on four plant
species (open squares) and fruitfly species sampled from diverse forest
vegetation (open triangles) at each of the study sites. The regression line was
fitted to data on caterpillars only (Pearson r 5 0.78, P , 0.01, n 5 8 sites).
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Figure 4 | Geographical distribution of caterpillar (a), ambrosia beetle
(b) and fruitfly (c) species in Papua New Guinea lowland rainforests.
Geographical distribution was quantified as the distance between the two
most distant occurrences of the species. Species were classified as generalists,
feeding on .1 genus (black); clade specialists, feeding on .1 species from a
single genus (white); and monophagous, feeding on a single plant species
(hatched). Host specificity of fruitfly species (grey) is unknown. Note that

monophagous species could be recognized only in the Lepidoptera, as the
ambrosia beetles were not reared from multiple congeneric plant species.
Host specificity was not correlated with geographical distribution
(caterpillars: Spearman r, P . 0.25; ambrosia beetles: Mann–Whitney
U-test, P . 0.20). Only common herbivore species, listed in Supplementary
Appendices 2–4, were analysed.
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cordillera26. Tropical altitudinal gradients coincide with global max-
ima of plant species diversity27 and the same is probably true for
herbivorous insects. However, a large proportion of the world’s trop-
ical rainforest is situated in the more homogeneous lowland basins
of major tropical rivers. For instance, the Sepik–Ramu and Fly–
Strickland river systems comprise more than half of the lowland
rainforest area in Papua New Guinea, and the two largest tropical
forest areas, the Amazon and Congo basins, are also situated around
large river systems28. Where relatively uniform altitude, climate and
soil support a low beta diversity of vegetation15,29, we argue that low
beta diversity characterizes insect herbivores as well.

METHODS SUMMARY

The study included eight sites within a 500 3 150 km lowland area with con-

tinuous rainforest in the basin of the Sepik and Ramu rivers, and an additional

site in the Papuan Peninsula (Fig. 1). Four large genera—Ficus (Moraceae),

Macaranga (Euphorbiaceae), Psychotria (Rubiaceae) and Syzygium

(Myrtaceae)—were the focus of the plant study. Each site hosted a floristic survey

in a 5 3 5 km area and quantitative surveys in 50 plots, 20 3 20 m each.

The herbivore study included guilds feeding on leaves (caterpillars,

Lepidoptera), wood (ambrosia beetles, Coleoptera) and fruit (fruitflies,

Diptera). Caterpillars were sampled on 11–12 plant species from the four focal

genera at each of eight study sites, surveying 1,500 m2 of foliage per plant spe-

cies13,14. Ambrosia beetles (Curculionidae: Scolytinae and Platypodinae) were

sampled from four tree species—Artocarpus altilis (Moraceae), Ficus nodosa

(Moraceae), Leea indica (Leeaceae) and Nauclea orientalis (Rubiaceae)—at three

sites. Three individual trees from each study species were killed in situ at each site

and after 20 days, standardized timber samples were hand-dissected for coloniz-

ing beetles. Dacine fruitflies (Tephritidae) were attracted to Steiner traps baited

with lures (cuelure and methyl eugenol)4. Eight traps located in primary forest

vegetation were operated for 6 weeks at each of four sites.

The similarity of plant and insect assemblages was quantified as the average

proportion of species shared between sites, using the Sørensen index and its

modification, the Chao–Sørensen index, which corrects for bias owing to incom-

plete sampling of rare species30. The probability C(d) that two randomly selected

individuals from different sites were conspecific was used as another measure of

similarity15. Geographic distribution, measured as distance between the two

most distant occurences, was estimated only for common species of insects.

The effect of the Sepik River as a dispersal barrier was tested by comparing

approximately equidistant assemblages of caterpillars feeding on the same and

opposite sides of the river.

Full Methods and any associated references are available in the online version of
the paper at www.nature.com/nature.
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METHODS
Study sites. The study was located in the basin of the Sepik and Ramu rivers in

northern New Guinea (Fig. 1a), within a 500 3 150 km area of lowland terrain

with continuous rainforest and wetland vegetation. The area is populated

by ,10 people per km2, has ,1 km of roads per 100 km2, and is bisected by a

major tropical river, the Sepik. The river is up to 1 km wide while the accom-

panying belt of floodplain swamps, lakes and grasslands is up to 70 km wide31 and

represents the only large discontinuity in the rainforest ecosystem of the study

area. The area is also among the most culturally diverse regions in the world,

inhabited by populations speaking .200 different languages with even the most

widespread ones only spoken across ,5% of the region32,33. The study area is

representative of lowland rainforests in Papua New Guinea as the Sepik–Ramu

and Fly–Strickland river systems encompass the majority of these forests in this

country.

We outlined an approximately equidistant grid of eight sites with an average

distance of 160 km between neighbouring sites, and pair-wise distances ranging

from 59 to 513 km (Fig. 1b). We also included one site in the Papuan Peninsula

(Fig. 1a) to extend the range of between-site distances to 950 km. All sites were

located in lowland rainforest ,500 m above sea level with vegetation classified as

mixed evergreen hill forest34. The climate at these sites is humid with a mean

annual rainfall of 2,000–4,000 mm, with a moderate dry season from July to

September (monthly mean rainfall #100 mm), and mean monthly air temper-

ature ,26 uC. Soils are latosols35. The Madang area, approximately 20 3 30 km

at the eastern boundary of our study area, including the Ohu study site and the

town of Madang (Fig. 1a, b), was the focus of comparison with other study sites

as it has a relatively well known insect fauna resulting from intensive study

for .10 yr4,13,14,36.

Each site consisted of a small village practicing subsistence agriculture in a

matrix of primary and secondary rainforest (Fig. 1c). Four sites could be accessed

by four-wheel-drive vehicle, others only by light aircraft. Each site was surveyed

by a team including one researcher, four parataxonomists and ten locally hired

assistants37. The surveys were conducted from December 2001 to July 2006 and

included ,34 person-years under remote and challenging field conditions.

Different sites were surveyed at different times of the year, avoiding the dry

season and, in any case, insect seasonality in the area is low38.

The study area was situated in a complex tectonic region at the convergence of

two major plates: the Australian and Pacific. The northern New Guinea lowlands

are a product of the gradual accretion of volcanic arc terranes to the central

cordillera. The foothills of the central range that demarcate our study area in the

south, and the Bewani and Torricelli ranges in the north, accreted to the existing

landmass of New Guinea approximately 30–35 million years ago39,40. Further-

more, several terranes amalgamated to a single block, now forming the Papuan

peninsula, which accreted about 15 million years ago. The last accretion event so

far, involving the Adelbert and Finisterre blocks, was completed about 2 million

years ago41. Most of the study area between the central and northern ranges was

submerged from the Early Miocene until the Pliocene epoch39,40. Oceanic incur-

sions across the northern lowlands during periods of elevated sea level continued

until very recently, including a sea that stretched ,100 km inland and separated

our Elem and Wamangu sites only 6,000 yr ago42. Alterations of climate and

vegetation also occurred during the Holocene epoch. In particular, a mosaic

of broadleaf open and closed forests covered the study area during a cooler

and drier period about 17,000 yr ago43.

Plants and insects. Large genera representing four plant families—Ficus

(Moraceae), Macaranga (Euphorbiaceae), Psychotria (Rubiaceae) and

Syzygium (Myrtaceae)—were the focus of the plant study. They are well repre-

sented in all stages of lowland rainforest succession44 and together total at least

475 species in New Guinea21. Each site hosted a floristic survey of genera in a

5 3 5 km area and quantitative surveys of target plant species in 50 plots,

20 3 20 m each. Plots were divided evenly between primary and secondary forest

types.

The study of herbivorous insects included guilds feeding on leaves (caterpil-

lars, Lepidoptera), wood (ambrosia beetles, Coleoptera) and fruit (fruitflies,

Diptera). Caterpillars (Lepidoptera) represent the most species-rich group of

leaf-chewing insects in the study area14. Caterpillars were sampled during a

3 month survey staged at each study site from December 2001 to October

2005, except Popondetta where only ambrosia beetles and fruitflies were col-

lected. Ohu hosted two consecutive surveys to assess the effect of sample size on

our results. At each site, we collected caterpillars from 11–12 locally common

plant species (4–5 Ficus, 3–5 Macaranga, 1–2 Psychotria and 1–2 Syzygium spe-

cies per site) except at Ohu where we included 20 species that were sampled at

one or more other sites (Supplementary Table 2). The selected species repre-

sented on average 40–86% of the basal area of each genus per site. These species

are shrubs or small trees and represented ,5% of the total basal area of the local

woody vegetation (Supplementary Table 3). Target species included, as far as

possible, a mix of those with widespread and limited geographical distribution

across the study area.

Caterpillars were hand collected from approximately 1,500 m2 of foliage per

plant species per site. Each caterpillar was tested in a makeshift laboratory for

feeding on the plant species from which it was collected and reared to an adult

whenever possible (Fig. 1d). Only caterpillars that fed were retained for study.

Species identifications were verified by dissection of genitalia, and when possible

by reference to type specimens or in consultation with experts. Comparisons of

mitochondrial cytochrome oxidase I (COI) DNA sequence divergence with

morphology were used to identify polymorphic species including cases of sexual

dimorphism45,46. Lepidopteran species are illustrated at http://www.entu.cas.cz/

png/caterpillars. We recorded 74,184 caterpillars and 370 species feeding on the

target plant species, including 25,437 individuals and 346 species reared to

adults. Only information on reared adults was used in the analysis. We further

characterized the Lepidoptera of the Madang area using additional data sets from

Ohu and two nearby (,20 km) forest sites. These data comprised 56,002 cater-

pillars, including 19,011 reared to adults, from 580 species feeding on 94 plant

species in 32 families, and 10,498 adults from 1,537 species collected at light (our

own unpublished data and refs 13, 14).

Ambrosia beetles (Curculionidae: Scolytinae and Platypodinae) excavate tun-

nels in xylem of dead or moribund woody hosts, which they inoculate with

symbiotic xylosaprophagous fungi, their sole source of food47,48. This feeding

habit has evolved multiple times and allows ambrosia beetles to expand markedly

their host ranges49,50. We sampled ambrosia beetles from four tree species:

Artocarpus altilis (Park.) Fosb. (Moraceae), Ficus nodosa Teysm. & Binn.

(Moraceae), Leea indica Merrill (Leeaceae) and Nauclea orientalis (L.) L.

(Rubiaceae) at Ohu, Utai and Popondetta (Fig. 1). Three individual trees from

each study species with diameters at breast height of 20–25 cm were killed at each

site by ringing the bark and burning the base of the trunk at ground level. Trees

were left standing for 20 days to attract ambrosia beetles. Standardized 1-m-long

sections of trunk, 2 m of sections of branches 2–10 cm in diameter, and 2 m of

sections of twigs ,2 cm in diameter, were hand-dissected for colonizing beetles.

Sampling was completed between February and July 2006. We obtained 12,751

beetles from 86 species. The ambrosia beetle fauna of the Madang area was

further characterized by additional observations of ,70,000 individuals from

at least 77 species reared from 15 tree species in 13 families (J.H., unpublished).

Dacine fruitflies (Tephritidae) feed as larvae on soft fleshy fruit. They are the

most host-specific of the three guilds we studied, as most of the species are

limited to a single plant genus or species4. They are endemic to subtropical

and tropical rainforests from the Indian subcontinent across to Oceania, reach-

ing their greatest diversity in New Guinea51. The adult fruitflies were attracted to

Steiner traps baited with lures (cuelure and methyl eugenol) known to attract

males of ,70% of the fruitfly species in Papua New Guinea51. Eight traps located

in primary forest vegetation were operated for 6 weeks at each of four sites (Utai,

Morox, Wanang and Popondetta, Fig. 1) from February to July 2006. We

obtained 36,811 fruitflies from 46 species. The fruitfly fauna of the Madang area

was further characterized by additional data from ,165,000 individuals and 69

species collected in traps4,36,52 and from 168 species of plants supporting at least

29 fruitfly species4.

Statistics. The geographical distribution of each species was measured by the

number of sites, n, where it occurred and kilometres between the two most

distant occurrences (5 km for species restricted to a single site). The sensitivity

of these parameters to sample size was examined by randomization of species

abundance among sites. It is necessary to compare our sampling effort to pre-

dictions of a null model because insufficient sampling may overestimate beta

diversity53.

The probability of observing a rare species (N , 3, 4 ... individuals) at n

sites was estimated under the extreme case where beta diversity is zero. The

probability that a particular site is occupied when N individuals are randomly

distributed among n sites is P 5 1 2 (1 2 1/n)N. We adhered to a threshold

minimum abundance such that P . 0.95 for a randomly distributed species to

be observed at all sites. The condition was satisfied by N $ 23 individuals at eight

sites sampled for caterpillars, N $ 8 individuals at three sites sampled for

ambrosia beetles, and N $ 11 individuals at four sites sampled for fruitflies.

We regarded these values of N as the minimum abundance for accurate detection

of a species distribution in a particular herbivore guild. Only common species

exceeding this minimum abundance were used to estimate geographical distri-

bution and host specificity of insect herbivores. Seventy six of 370 Lepidoptera

species, 31 of 46 fruitfly species, and 44 of 86 ambrosia beetle species met this

threshold. The probability that N individuals are distributed so that any two

particular sites, including the two most distant sites, are occupied is p2 assuming

no spatial autocorrelation of occurrences. The maximum possible geographical
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span is of special interest because it was recorded for a surprisingly large number
of herbivore species.

Host specificity of caterpillars and ambrosia beetles was assessed from feeding

records combining all sites. Records of only a single individual feeding on a

particular host species were excluded on the grounds that it is difficult to dis-
tinguish dubious records from genuine rarity. Monophagous species were

defined as those feeding on a single plant species, clade specialists as those feeding

on .1 species from a single genus, and generalists as those feeding on .1 genus.

Monophagous species could not be separated from clade specialists in ambrosia

beetles where only one plant species per genus was studied. No host information

was available for fruitflies.

The Sørensen index, or the average proportion of species shared between two

communities, was selected from a range of community similarity measures53

because its modification, the Chao–Sørensen index, corrects for possible bias

owing to incomplete sampling of rare species30. The original Sørensen index was

applied to the plant records because abundance data were unavailable. Insect

sampling included measures of species abundance, thus permitting calculation

of the Chao–Sørensen index using EstimateS54. The mean Chao–Sørensen sim-

ilarity between pairs of insect samples obtained from the same plant species

during two successive surveys at Ohu approached unity as expected for identical

assemblages (0.94 6 0.015 for caterpillars sampled from 20 plant species and

0.94 6 0.017 for ambrosia beetles sampled from three plant species), indicating

that sample size was sufficient for inference of beta diversity. The significance of

the correlation between geographical distance and community similarity was

tested for caterpillars by the Mantel procedure. Only caterpillar assemblages

from the 18 plant species studied at .3 surveys were included in this analysis.

The similarity between lepidopteran communities was estimated from complete

data on reared individuals, that is, including both rare and abundant species.

The effect of the Sepik River as a dispersal barrier was tested by comparing

approximately equidistant assemblages of caterpillars feeding on the same and

opposite sides of the river. The composition of the assemblage feeding on a

particular plant species at a particular site (for example, Niksek, Fig. 1b) was
compared with assemblages from nearly equidistant sites, one located on the

same side of the river and the other on the opposite side (for example, Elem and

Wamangu). Each insect sample from a particular plant species and a particular

site was used only once in the analysis to preserve the independence of all

comparisons. Nineteen matched pairs of samples from particular plant species

were analysed, comparing sites 160 6 12 km apart and separated by the river to

sites 148 6 6 km apart on the same side of the river.

The probability C(d) that two randomly selected individuals from sites A and

B were conspecific was calculated as C(d) 5S(niA/NA)(niB/NB) where ni is the

number of individuals from species i and N the total number of all individuals at

a particular site. d denotes the distance between sites A and B.
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BIODIVERSITY

World of insects 
Nigel E. Stork

When it comes to understanding patterns of biodiversity, ours is a 
little-known planet. Large-scale sampling projects, as carried out in two 
investigations of insect diversity, show a way forward. 

To a first approximation, all multicellular spe-
cies on Earth are insects1, and yet explanations 
for terrestrial biodiversity are largely based 
on birds, large mammals and plants. Stud-
ies of insect diversity by Novotny et al.2 and 
Dyer et al.3 (pages 692 and 696 of this issue) 
help to redress this imbalance, and provide an 
improved understanding of the distribution of 
global diversity.  

Some 80–95% of insect species have yet to be 
collected, named and described, most of them 
living in the tropics. Even for the 850,000-
plus species that have been named, we know 
little about how they are distributed or what 
they feed on4. Yet this information is essential 
for understanding the relationship between 
biodiversity and the functioning of global 
ecosystems. One reason is that a massive effort 
would be required to provide the field-based 
data for an analysis of patterns that might be 
applied generally at the global scale. 

With the help of a team of locally trained 
parataxonomists, Novotny et al.2 have com-
piled such a database of records for three 
groups of rainforest insects: those that feed on 
foliage (Fig. 1), wood and fruit. They show that 
there is a low rate of change in species composi-
tion, or ‘β diversity’, across 75,000 km2 (an area 
equivalent to that of South Carolina or Ireland) 
of continuous lowland rainforest in Papua 
New Guinea. This contrasts with the previous 
evidence, as discussed by Novotny et al., of 
high β diversity for insects in the forest canopy 
and with changes in β diversity with latitude, 
altitude and climatic gradients. 

Novotny et al.2 also show that insect species 
on host trees of the same genus, but separated 
by as much as 500 km, are remarkably simi-
lar, and that there do not seem to be barriers 
to their dispersal. The authors conclude that 
large, lowland areas of tropical forest, such as 
the Amazon and Congo, where there is low 
β diversity of vegetation, should also have 
low β diversity of insect herbivores.

In a previous paper, Novotny and colleagues5 
had compared their Papua New Guinea data-
base of feeding records for the caterpillars of 
moths and butterflies, adult beetles and adult 
grasshoppers with similar records for taxa in 
temperate regions of Europe. They controlled 
for the relatedness of host trees, and concluded 
that the insect herbivores show similar levels of 
host specificity in both climatic regions.  

In the second new paper discussed here, 
Dyer et al.3 describe how they carried out an 
equivalent analysis in the New World and 

have come to a different conclusion. Their 
approach required examination of hundreds 
of thousands of host-specificity feeding records 
for butterfly and moth caterpillars, from as far 
back as 1936 and from areas ranging from Can-
ada to Brazil. In contrast to Novotny and col-
leagues5, they find that, on average, the number 
of tree species on which an insect species feeds 
is fewer in the tropics than in temperate parts 
of the New World. They suggest that higher 
specialization in the tropics might be because 
of more intense interactions between an insect 
and its food source, as might be caused by more 
distinct secondary chemicals in tropical plants 
than in temperate plants. 

Dyer et al.3 suggest that the difference 
between their results and those of Novotny 
et al.5 may be due to true biological differ-
ences between the continents, or because 
Novotny et al. used only 8–14 focal host-tree 
species in the study as opposed to the large 
number of host trees in the Dyer et al. study. 
Other reasons may be in the way Dyer and 
colleagues’ data sets were compiled, par-
ticularly differences between the older and 
much larger Canadian data set and the smaller, 

more recent data sets, and in the considerable 
differences in the sample sizes in the temper-
ate and tropical data sets. Dyer and colleagues 
also suggest that there may be real differ-
ences in host specificity between the Ameri-
cas, Europe and tropical Asia, but this seems 
unlikely. The question of which of these con-
trasting conclusions is correct will remain 
unresolved until further comparative studies 
take these sampling and geographical issues 
into account. 

There has been an understandable bias 
towards the herbivorous insects in ecological 
studies6, because insects have coevolved with 
the plants and trees on which they feed. Indeed, 
tree species richness may serve as the best proxy 
for overall biodiversity in tropical forests, as 
Terry Erwin inferred in his famous calculation7 
that raised estimates of tropical insect species 
tenfold to 30 million. Crucial suppositions he 
made were that each of the 50,000 tree species 
or groups of species in the world would have 
165 host-specific beetle species, that beetles 
represent 40% of all insect species, and that 
the canopy is twice as rich in insect species as 
the ground, with the inference that species are 
stratum specific. His calculation implied that 
84% of tropical insects are herbivores. The 
number of insect species that are specific to a 
particular tree species has since been carefully 
re-examined, however, and reduced by a factor 
of four or five8. 

But what of the insects that have less glamor-
ous and obvious lifestyles than the herbivores: 
those that feed on dead and decaying material, 
or on the bacteria and fungi that break down 
organic material; or the predators and parasites 

Figure 1 | Foliage feeder. This magnificent caterpillar, the aptly named Hercules moth caterpillar, is 
one of some 500 species of insect herbivore investigated by Novotny et al.2. The authors conclude that 
there is a low rate of change of species composition (low β diversity) in the extensive lowland forests 
of the Sepik-Ramu basin in Papua New Guinea. 
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that feed on living plants and animals? The 
proportion of insect biodiversity that these 
‘feeding guilds’ comprise is uncertain, but 
could be as high as 50–70%, and not 16% as 
Erwin proposed. 

Looking beyond insects and setting aside 
microorganisms, what about fungi, other 
invertebrates and most marine life? These 
groups, too, are often poorly understood 
because of their taxonomic intractability or 
because they are so infrequently collected. 
The apparent rarity of many species in most 
samples of invertebrates and fungi is probably 
due to our low level of sampling rather than 
representing biological rarity. Making sense 
of such communities is almost impossible 
without the scale of sampling shown by 
Novotny and Dyer and their teams. Answers 
to such fundamental questions as how many 
species there are, how they are distributed, and 
how many are being lost through extinction 
will remain elusive without similar collabo-
rative and large-scale enterprises. Of course, 
documenting how communities of organisms 
and their interactions change along ecological 
gradients is fundamentally more important 
than merely counting species.

So how much nearer are we to a model or 
group of models that might predict and explain 
the distribution of biodiversity on a global or 

even a regional scale? Roger Kitching9 talked 
about “crafting the pieces of the diversity jig-
saw puzzle”, and these two new papers2,3 help 
to identify a few more pieces of this puzzle. 
But we are still a long way from being able to 
explain the distribution of global biodiversity. 
Perhaps the nearest functional model is the 
mid-domain theory10,11, which attempts to 
model the distribution of species and shows 
that species richness is greatest at the centre 
of a spatial, temporal or functional domain. 
But whether that theory can be expanded and 
modified remains to be seen. ■ 
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CRYSTALLOGRAPHY

A down-to-Earth approach
John R. Helliwell and Naomi E. Chayen 

In seeking out ideal conditions for growing protein crystals, solutions have 
increasingly been found in the low-gravity conditions of space. But answers 
might be lurking in fields closer to home. 

Culturing high-quality protein crystals has, in 
the past decade, undergone a steady transfor-
mation from an art to science. That process 
has been assisted by exploiting the ‘micro-
gravity’ conditions of space missions to lessen 
the fluid flows that disturb crystal growth on 
Earth’s surface. As they describe in Applied 
Physics Letters, Heijna et al.1 use an alter native 
approach: very strong, but inhomogeneous 
magnetic fields with which they establish a 
tunable gravity environment that, for crystal 
growth, recreates space on Earth.

Protein crystals are highly sought-after 
commodities for many basic studies in bio-
chemistry and structural biology, and for 
structure-based drug design. The better the 
quality of a crystal, the better the structural 
information it yields. Microgravity conditions 
reduce buoyancy-driven turbulent flows in the 
‘mother liquor’ from which a crystal emerges, 
and so are thought to promote crystal nuclea-
tion and ideal growth. In addition, such con-
ditions remove the sedimentation effect of 

crystals heavier than the mother liquor. These 
near-perfect conditions have indeed been used 
to deliver bigger and better-formed protein 
crystals, to perform fundamental studies of 
crystal quality, and to produce homogeneous 
distributions of crystal sizes2. 

But experimentation in space has its dis-
advantages: restricted access, high costs (albeit 
mitigated by the small weight of the apparatus 
required) and political pressures, to name a 
few3. In addition, creating true microgravity 
conditions is difficult. Astronaut activity, for 
example, causes periods of gravity-like distur-
bance (‘g-jitter’)4. Although space has produced 
benchmark results, methods that are solely 
Earth-based have obvious attractions. 

The inhomogeneous field (IHF) method 
harnessed by Heijna et al.1 exploits a vertical 
magnetic-field gradient to create a force that 
counterbalances gravity. This approach is the 
basis of magnetic levitation techniques that 
have been used, among other things, to make 
frogs hover5. The precise values to which the 

field and its gradient must be tuned to negate 
gravity depend on the nature of the crystals’ 
mother liquor and its density. By creating effec-
tive gravity conditions from g (normal gravity) 
down to –0.15g (inverted gravity), the authors 
were able to slow down, halt and even reverse 
convection in the mother liquor (Fig. 1). An 
ingenious optical viewing set-up within the 
32-mm-diameter borehole containing their 
magnetic field allowed them to view and moni-
tor the growing crystal and its surrounding 
fluid directly.

This control of crystal-growth condi-
tions is different from that brought about by 
microgravity: because the crystal and mother 
liquor respond to the magnetic field to differ-
ent extents, convection (a property of the fluid) 
and sedimentation (a property of the crystals) 
are not eliminated simultaneously. This can 
be viewed in two ways. First, it is a limitation 
of the magnetic-field method. But second, it 
allows the experimental conditions ‘convec-
tion-free’ and ‘sedimentation-free’ to be sepa-
rated out, and their relative importance in the 
growth of protein crystals to be evaluated. A 
caveat here is that, in an experiment to explore 
the accuracy of the settings in an IHF chamber 
used to grow inorganic crystals, residual fluid 
flows equivalent to around 0.5 μm s–1 — about 
the same level as g-jitter in space — are found 
even when gravity is perfectly balanced out6.

Besides the IHF approach, other methods, 
for example those using gels7 and microfluidics, 
can provide the advantages of microgravity on 
Earth. Microfluidics, when combined with 
robotics for accurate and systematic screening 
of growth conditions, allows crystal-growth 
droplets as small as 10–11 m3 (a hundredth of 
a cubic millimetre) to be accurately manipu-
lated. In these small volumes, the problems of 
convection-driven fluid flows and sedimenta-
tion are scarcely relevant.

Of course, a crystal growing in such a small 
drop is also limited in size, but this presents 
little problem: modern synchrotron radia-
tion facilities can analyse sample volumes of 
side just 20 μm (equivalent to about 10–14 m3). 
An upgrade programme under way at the 
European Synchrotron Radiation Facility in 
Grenoble, France, to narrow the focus of its 
probing X-ray beam will lower this limit still 
further. In the upcoming new world of crystals 
numbering just a few thousand unit cells — 
1,000 cells being 10 by 10 by 10 units — beams 
focused to 0.1 μm or less, equivalent to a probed 
volume of 10–21 m3, will be required. Indeed, a 
challenge to the ingenuity of the engineers will 
be to incorporate the microfluidic and robotic 
stages necessary for the manipulation of such 
small volumes within the constrained volume 
of an IHF apparatus.

Protein crystallography with neutrons, 
which has the big advantage over X-rays 
of finding the positions of hydrogens (as 
deu terium atoms) even at relatively modest 
diffraction resolutions8, uses larger protein 
crystals. But even here, improvements in 
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